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Abstract
In mechanized ground-based forestry, machines operate on rough soils that, ideally, should 
remain unaffected by the operation. This implies small (that is, light) loads and careful driving 
are required. However, economical rationality implies large loads and high speeds. Recently, 
the concept of adding a trailer to a conventional forwarder has been revived, with the objective 
of addressing both concerns, and fitting into the current, mechanized, cut-to-length system. 
Here we present the theoretical benefits of the forwarder-trailer concept compared to conven-
tional forwarding for final-felling operations. The analysis addresses the trailer potential in 
terms of break-even extraction distances under different scenarios, and estimates the abundance 
of favorable conditions (as a percentage of final-felling volume) in Swedish final fellings. The 
results show that the forwarder-trailer concept has potential to reduce costs, and especially if 
there are restrictions on axle loads. However, the viability of the trailer concept is highly sen-
sitive to changes in the increased purchase costs and the increased work-element time-con-
sumption. That is, small changes in these variables result in large changes in viability. In the 
scenarios presented here, the increase in time consumption was more influential than the 
purchase cost. It can be concluded that there are potential economic and possibly also environ-
mental benefits that warrant further investigation of the forwarder-trailer concept, which is 
currently being evaluated in practice in Sweden.
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ever,	 the	 cost-effectiveness	 is	 very	 sensitive	 to	 the	
level	of	the	increased	cost	implied	by	using	the	semi-
























































2. Materials and methods
To	fully	evaluate	the	impact	of	the	examined	for-
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2.2 Estimation of time consumption
Total	 forwarding	 time-consumption	 for	 a	given	
machine	was	computed	as:
TTotal = TDriving,Empty + TDriving,Full + TLoading +
                TDriving,Loading + TUnloading          
  , PMmin m–3 (1)
where:







Time	 consumption	 for	 the	 work	 elements	 was	
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Purchase cost Hourly cost




          Cheap 430 88.46
          Expensive 470 91.39
2.4 Fuel consumption
It	was	assumed	that,	owing	to	the	hydrostatic-me-
chanical	 transmission	 of	 forwarders,	 each	 engine	
would	work	at	a	given	number	of	revolutions	per	min-
ute,	with	 the	 forwarder	 speed	 reduced	 for	heavier	
loads.	Thus,	the	fuel	consumption	was	estimated	as:
 C =	0.046W	+	7.222	,	l	PMh–1 (6)
where	C	is	the	fuel	consumption	and	W is the engine 
output	power	in	kW	(Klvac	and	Skoupy	2009).	The	
reduction	of	loads	was	assumed	not	to	change	the	fuel	
consumption,	whereas	 the	use	 of	 a	 trailer	was	 as-
sumed	to	increase	the	fuel	consumption	by	5%.	The	
estimated	fuel	consumption	is	shown	in	Table	2.




































kW l PMh–1 Total Payload mass Front Back Trailer
Large L 190 16.0 38.0 18.0 0.90 15.2 22.8 –
Large – reduced LR 190 16.0 33.0 13.0 0.65 13.2 19.8 –
Medium M 150 14.2 31.0 14.0 0.82 12.4 18.6 –
Medium reduced MR 150 14.2 28.9 11.9 0.70 11.6 17.3 –
Medium reduced+trailer MRT 150 14.9 45.4 21.4 0.89 11.6 17.3 16.5
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Table 3 Characteristics of 1 129 stands (containing 1 624 004 m3) 





Mean stem size, m3 0.41 0.05–2.78
Mean extraction distance, m 389 20–1500
Mean stand density, m3 ha–1 250 100–952
Fig. 1 Time (left panel) and fuel consumption (right panel) in final fellings (at 250 m3 ha–1) as a function of extraction distance for two payload 
scenarios, for large and medium-sized conventional forwarders, and for the forwarder-trailer combination (MRT) in the two speed scenarios
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3.2 Abundance of favourable conditions
The	 proportion	 of	 the	 final-felling	 volume	 for	
which	the	trailer	combination	was	cheaper	to	use	than	
























Fig. 2 Forwarding cost for final fellings (250 m3 ha-1) as a function 
of one way distance for the four conventional forwarder-payload 
scenarios and the four forwarder-trailer (MRT) speed-cost scenar-
ios (exp.=expensive)
Fig. 3 Proportion of total final-felling volume in four speed-price 
scenarios for which the forwarder-trailer combination (MRT) was 
cheaper to use than each of the four conventional forwarder-pay-
load scenarios (M/MR=medium-sized forwarder with full/reduced 
payload; L/LR=large forwarder with full/reduced payload)
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er	 small	 alterations	 in	 these	 levels	 result	 in	 large	
changes	in	the	viability	(for	example,	in	the	abundance	
of	suitable	conditions,	Fig.	3).	In	the	scenarios	consid-
ered	 here,	 the	 time-consumption	 increase	 (fast	 vs.	























Fig. 4 Relative differences in costs (across speed-price scenarios, left panel) and consumption of time and fuel (across speed scenarios, right 
panel) between the forwarder-trailer combination (MRT) and conventional forwarder combinations when applied to the total final-felling 
volume. Negative values indicate that MRT was cheaper or less time- or fuel-consuming. Horizontal lines indicate the increased levels caused 
by payload reduction on conventional forwarders. M/MR=medium-sized forwarder with full/reduced payload; L/LR=large forwarder with 
full/reduced payload
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